
Part Numbers:  SPY-LED-REAR-RED or AMBER 

Package Contents: 

    - LED Cluster Red or Amber (2) 

    - LED Load Equalizer and Harness (1)  

    - 3M Promoter Ampule (1) 

    - Heat Shrink (4) 

Fits: 2008-2017 RS, RS-S, ST, ST-S, ST-Limited Models  

ATTENTION 
Please read all Information below before Installation 

Warning: Disconnect negative battery cable from battery; refer to 
owner’s manual. Failure to do so may result in electrical shock, 
injury, or fire. Secure negative battery cable away from positive 
side of battery and all other positive voltage sources on vehicle.  

Safety First: Make sure the bike is parked on a level surface and 
bike’s mechanical components are cool to the touch. 

Warning: This product uses a load equalizer. Do not use 4 way 
hazards with any load equalizer installed.  

Installation: 

1. Remove rear under-tail cover by removing the 7 Torx screws holding it in 
place. Follow the instructions in your owner’s manual for “taillight bulb 
replacement.” 

2. Locate and unplug the positive wire connectors from each turn signal. 

3. Unplug either the left or right side turn signal ground (you only need to 
unplug 1 ground plug). 

4. Connect the load equalizer’s Black wire (male and female plug) to the 
turn signal ground you unplugged in step 3. 

5. Connect one female plug with the purple and blue wires from the load 
equalizer to either left or right side turn signal male plug you unplugged 
in step 2. Plug the male plug of the same load equalizer harness into the 
female plug of the turn signal.  

6. Repeat the previous steps with the other blue and purple wire harness of 
the load equalizer for the opposite side turn signal harness. 

7. Remove the screw holding the rear turn signal lens and remove lens. 

8. While holding the bulb firmly, pull the reflector assembly out of the hous-
ing with a firm straight pull. 

9. Remove bulb from reflector socket. 

10. Unplug both wires going to the reflector socket. 

11. Test fit the Genesis® LED cluster in reflector assembly by passing wires 
through opening in back of socket. 

12. Pay attention where the Genesis® LED cluster sits in the reflector and 
remove from reflector. 

13. Apply 3M promotor (using the 3M promotor ampule included) to the area 
where the cluster will sit. Allow to dry. 

14. Remove the protective film from the back of the cluster and install in the 
reflector pressing firmly into place. 

15. Slide a piece of heat shrink tubing (included) over each wire of the turn 
signal cluster. Do not shrink into place yet. 

16. Plug the male connectors of the LED cluster into the wires inside of 
housing. 

Note: Plug the red wire of cluster into the positive wire of the housing. Plug 
the black wire of the cluster to the ground wire of the house. The LED clusters 
are polarity sensitive and must be connected correctly. 

17. Slide the heat shrink tubing over the connections. Using a heat gun or 
blow dryer, shrink tubing into place. 

18. Line up slots in reflector with grooves of turn signal stalk and slide reflec-
tor firmly into place. Reinstall lens.  

19. Repeat steps 7 through 18 for opposite turn signal assembly. 

20. Test operation of turn signals. 

21. Reinstall under-tail cover. 

 

We thank you for purchasing the Custom Dynamics® Spyder® Rear 

Super Bright Turn Signals! Our products utilize the latest technolo-

gy and high quality components to ensure you the most reliable ser-

vice. We offer one of the best warranty programs in the industry and 

we back our products with excellent customer support, if you have 

questions before or during installation of this product please call 

Custom Dynamics® at 1(800) 382-1388. 

Custom Dynamics® Spyder® Rear Super Bright Turn Signals  

Installation Instructions 

 

Questions? Call us at:  1 (800) 382-1388    M-TH  8:30AM-5:30PM / FR  9:30AM-5:30PM EST 
11-2017 


